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n natural correspondence to the book's histor- I ical omissions are its literary inflations. For 
instance. the ovcrreading o f B i / / ~  B d d :  "In the austere 
literary form which Melville has evolved here, he has 
apparently discovered an analogue. perhaps a substitute. 
Ihr  thc theological discourse which was the substancc of 
Aiiicrica's primarily intcllcctual tradition." The 
provcnancc ofthis sort of thing is obvious as soon as one 
rccalls the intcllcctual cliniate of Miller and Eliot. 
No\vadays fashions h a w  changed-and A n n  Douglas 
tollo\vs thc new tashions enough for onc to be quite 
puzzled for a whilc. 

Stylislically the  book betrays the hcwildernient of loo 
niuch tutclasc. Thc tirst scntencc of the first chapter 
reads: "Henry James. Sr. .  a religious maverick of no 
littlc waywardness and no less astuteness, judged that 
Anierican Protestantism i n  the mid- 19th century was in a 
sad state otdcclinc." The point of that sentence is in  the 
last phrase. but the stress is scattered everywhere but on 
that phrase. which is increly feebly ironic. Those showy 
appositions. with their misleading parallelism. have no 
function in  the arsunient that follows. Why such i l l -  
rcgulaicd vivacity'? A n n  Douglas is an elegant writer. 
t'amiliar with the best models and the subtlest rules. 
Surely it's the graduate-seminar syndrome; she is too 
:iwarc o f  too niany teachers. and this is a literary 
equivalcnt o t  social vivacity-still. alas. a preferred 
oplion I'or wonicn students. 

Inevitably this vivacity undcrmincs the segment's 
serious intentions. Douglas says somcone's theology has 
"trenchant logic and superb rhctoric"; but then defines 
his doctrine of the Atonement thus: "Bellamy's God. 
ever histrionic. puts on a sort of spectacular temper 
tantruni. controlled only by his divine and innate didac- 
tic purpose." That's the sort of thing that-some time in  
her s ewn  years' labor-a writer should cut. Why did s o  
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much high-class training not teach that necessary asceti- 
cism? The higher the class. the more likely the training 
becomes its own reward. and the trainee-especially a 
woman-becomes a permanent trainee. 

u t  what can the book tell us about women B and nineteenth-century culture as distinct 
trom tclling us about its author and twentieth-century 
academia? What I found of most interest are the chapters 
o n  the declinc of the minislcrs: i t  is striking how much 
more effective the author's sympathyis with them. Then 
I became very interested in the history of the Beecher 
family. Lyman. his wife. and their children. including 
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Henry Ward Beecher. 
Clearly the story of this phase of American history could 
be told most satisfactorily in  the form of a biography of 
that family. 

The book ends ( i t  is very well shaped) with the 
chapters on its two heroes. Melville and Margaret Fuller. 
The chapter on Fuller makes some interesting points and 
is ful l  of generous enthusiasm. but i t  doesn't give a very 
clear image of its subject. The chapter on Melville I 
thought quite bad because so out of touch with its 
author-so overly inteGretive i n  that old American- 
literature style. I t  is really not true that the sea "was for 
Melville what the safari or  the bullfight" was for 
Hemingway. Hemingway "discovered" those enter- 
prises and their meanings. Melville inherited [he ro- 
mance of shipboard life and contributed to it-in hidden 
form-a sinister negation. Douglas makes him a heroic 
subversive of the feminized culture, but his subversion 
was far too self-negating to be exemplary, hisconnection 
with Douglas's theme too indirect to bear stressing. 
Douglas's making of the connection is ingenious. but, 
like other fearures of this book, i t  counts on an indulgent 
readiness to applaud precocity. 

Orihodm I hcologian John bleycndorft' 
in  h i s  t'orc\vard io [his rcniarkublc book 
c la i i i ih :  "hlorc than  a n y  othcr document 
coming to us t'roiii Russia. Fr. Dudko's 
scriiions rcprcscni ihc religious l i k  of 
ihc rank a'nd tile ol' Russian bclicvcrs." 
In t ru th  they represtmi much niorc than 
the religious life. They invite reading by 
all w h o  desire insight in to  the cultural 
and political nialaisc ihat exist5 in 
non-hlarxian "conimdiciion" io ot'ficial 
policy and ideology in Russia ttiday. 

In  1973 DudLo hcgan a series of 
Saturday night "dialogues" that soon 

filled SI.  Nicholas Church in Moscow 
and uttracled the intense interest of 
Soviet dissidents and of' th? Western 
prcu. Unl ike  much s c r r r r i : c k r l .  or  clan- 
dcsrinc liicraiurc. coming from the 
Soviet U n i o n .  this stutcnicnt is not  in -  
tended tor Wesicrn cars. But through 
the very rcadablc translation by Paul 
Garrcit we outsiders arc pcnnittcd to 
listen in. as i i  w r c .  o n  a conversation 
hciwccn one courageous priest and a 
congregation coinposcd ot'hel icvcrs and 
unbelievers. troubled university stu- 
dcnis and ordinary workers. and not a 

few aiheist provocatcurs. The powcr 
and authenticity o f  the docuiiicnt are 
enhanced by the format of immediacy 
and sponlaneity in the exchanges re- 
corded. 

Although Dudko's dialogues ivcrc 
highly controvcrsial and the govern- 
iiicnt look iiieasurcs to discourage hini. 
one is struck hy his conviclion about the 
naluralncss ot'what he \vas doing. At'tcr 
all. hc says again and again, I am a 
priest. and i t  is a priest's job to proclaini 
and defend the laith. His questioners 
frequently ask if hc isn't running great 



and perhaps unnecessary risks. "The 
priest has to be daring. He's got to be a 
shepherd who's willing to give up his 
lite l'or his sheep." answers Father 
Dudko. "To sul'fcr I'or one's convic- 
tions. for the l'aith. I'or God's work- 
what could he higher?. . .There's no 
need to lcar. That's to hcgin with." The 
striking character 01' thcsc dialogues is 
caughi  in  t h a t  siniplc s ta ten len t .  
"That's to hcgin with."  There is here 
no hravado. Dudko's point is not to 
point to his own heroism. He seeks 
rather to downplay the csrraorflinarg 
nature ol' what he is doing in order to 
encourage ihc notion thai religion is a 
taken-for-granted and inescapable part 
of life. "The question ol' religion is the 
question of life." he says at another 
point. He wants his partners in conver- 
sation to think not about the oddity of 
whai they arc doing but ahout the oddity 
of its being considered odd. 

Dudko is not being disingenuous 
about the realities o f  the Soviet Union. 
He hiniscll' spent eight and a half years 
i i i  a labor camp in Siberia. and in thcsc 
dialogues he niakes I'rcquent reference 
to the victiiiis ol'thc Gulag Archipelago. 
So when his l'riends and cncniies warn 
hini about the dangers ol'his course, his 
response is a gcntlc impatience: "01' 
coursc. That's to begin with. Now let 's  
get o n  with the business at hand." In 
one of the final dialogues. whcrc Dudko 
is explaining Christian faith in the rcsur- 
rcction, the question o f  risks is raised 
again. He answers. perhaps with a smile 
and a little puzzled that his hearers arc 
so slow to understand. "After all. 
threats arc just aniusing if you know that 
Christ is risen." 

Dudko is obviously buoyed by the 
strength ol'rcligious rcnaissancc in Rus- 
sia.  He alludes I'rcqucntly to the 
springtiiiic that follows the winter. the 
resurrection lollowing thc cross. the 
rediscovery ol' Russia's soul. Sonic 
hearers challenge his evidence for such 
;I rcnaissancc. but Dudko is not deterred. 
Whether ihcrc arc millions. or only 
tens ol' thousands returning to the 
Church. i t  doesn't mailer ihat niuch: i t  is 
clcarthat thcdircction is now toward the 
faith. Beyond that Dudko's conl'idcncc 
is related to his view ol' the decp- 
cndedncss ol'ol't'icial aihcism and ol' the 
inevitability ot' religious faith. He is 
admiring o f  sincere and conscientious 
atheists. as he is critical of bclicvcrs 
whose Christianity is luke\variii. But he 
insists-and the questions ol'his hcamrs 

count hy the authorities and threatened 
with the loss ol' ihcir recently acquired 
apartiiicnt. a treasured possession i n  
M o s ~ o ~ v .  The y o u n g  i11;Ln \vriIcs. in 
Icttcr read by DuJko: "Everything 
cotiics down to the question ul' an apart- 
nicnt. Then i t  all became clcar to nic. 
Atheism is the question ol'an apartment 
in our time." 

would sccni to cont'iriii this-that such 
idealistic athcisiii is w r y  rare indeed. ETHICS and 

Leading ethic-ans, military planners, 
and  political scicntists discuss the most 
massivr moral problcm of our time: thc 
nuclcar arms race bctwecn the U.S. 
clnd the. U.S.S.R.  Clollr I2.95 
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For the great iiiajority athcisni is the 
ol'l'icial party line, now tattered and 
devoid o f  nicaning. One young couplc 

I 
Fathcr Dudko sccnis almosi to \vel- 

conic the official atheist propaganda. Its 
depiction of Christianity is such a 
grotcsquc caricature, he suggests. that i t  
seenis almost designed to drive ihe 
serious-mindcd to scek other answers. 
For example. the various niaterialist 
arguments against the existence of God: 
"Only atheists try to imagine God as a 
niatcrial being. But then they don't 
know anything but inailcr. so for thciii 
God m i s t  /NI niatcrial. Thus. when they 
rcl'utc God, it's not our God they rel'utc. 
but rlrrir rwr-the one they've created 
i n  their own iniagc and likeness. Spcak- 
ing figuratively. we could say that 
they're fighting their own shadow." 
With pastoral simplicity that says pretty 
\vcll whatever truth there was in the 
"death 0 1  God" ihcology that was s o  
niuch discussed in this country a dccadc 
ago. 

Dudko is not a revivalist i n  the 
Aiiicrican tradiiion. pushing f o r  on- 
the-spot decisions. He sccnis sure that 
timc. especially in Russia. is on the side 
ol' taith. Hc is against quick o r  stock 
answers. "That \vould only dry up 
religion-the most  i j i / m s . v / i r i , q  thing in 
lite-to such ;I dcgrec that (as the 
atheists say)  i t  would secin horing and 
obsolete.. . .But at sonic monient you'll 
conic to rcligion. God is the source ot 
lifc."Thc athciststooarc bclicvcrs. ina 
way. and we should synipathetically 
help thciii through their confusions. 
"How can you prove that sonictliing 
i s r i ' f ' !  sag that God i s .  They say that 
He h i ' / .  Therefore we're all hclicvcrs: 
They just conic io faith through the back 
door." The iniplausibility ol' ol'l'icial 
athcisiii. sags Dudko. "is the nicnial 
servant of' l'aith.,'. 

hluch ot'thc hooh is an exercise in the 
vencrablc iradiiion of Christian 
apologctics. Although morc lucid and 
wi t ty  than niang such cxcrciscs. i t  

would be uncuxptionablc wcrc i t  not 
for the circumstances in which i t  takes 
place. It is hard for iiiany Wcsrcrncrs to 
appreciate the severe restrictions placed 
upon religious activity in the Soviet 
Union. both by the state arid by the 
church authorities. The latter, as Dudko 
does not hesitate to makc clcar. are 
largely i n  the service of the state and its 
atheist ideology. Priests arc to restrict 
thcnisclvcs to cultic activities. respond- 
ing to supposedly residual superstitions. 
and let i t  go at that. Sonicthing so 
seemingly innocuous as a Saturday 
night public dialogue. even within the 
church building. was breathtakingly 
daring. One gets the impression thilt 

iiiany pcoplc canic out of curiosity. just 
to sec how long "they" would Ict hini  
get away with i t .  

I t  would he a mistake to view Dudko 
und the activity he represents as part ol'a 
niovcnicnt of' political dissidcnts. He 
takes care to distance hinisclf from any- 
thing that might look like political pro- 
l e s ~ .  and hc underscores the linkage 
between patriotisni and Christian faith. 
His task'. he declares niany times over. 
is simply to preach ihc Gospel. Yet he 
well knows that that apparently inno- 
cent aciivity cannoi help hut he viewed 
as subversive hy "them." This awarc- 
ness is succinctly put in rcsponsc to a 
question by a young atheist, likely one 
ol' inany "planted" in the audience by 
the authorities. "What is the Kingdom 
ol'God'!'' thc questioner asks. "I th ink  
i t  was drcanicd up to distraci pcoplc 
l'roni thc prohlcnis ol'lil'c. You've got to 
live l'or tod;iy." To which Dudko rc- 
sponds: "But I th ink  that 'today' was 
drcanicd up." That response is the ul t i -  
iiiatc suhvession. What Dudko is doing. 
and he seems to know i t  pcrl'cctly well. 
is to posit what the sociologists of 
knowledge call "an alternative con- 



struction of rcality." He is radically 
relativizing a definition of "today." of 
reality, upon which the existing social 
system has been constructed. He is 
proposing another dream. and, under a 
regime that lays claim to absolute truth. 
that is treason. 

I t  would also be a mistake to view 
Dudko as one of those "relevant" 
young clergy with whom we are familiar 
in the Western world. who trim and 
updatc the faith to acconiniodate thc 
spirit ol'thc times. To the contrary. he is 
most orthodoxly Orthodox. The source 
of his own strength and of his impact 
upon others is precisely in the scmidd 
of his message. To be traditional. in 
terms of the faith and of Russian his- 
tory, is to be radical. He insists, for 
example. that the church's teaching on 
the indissolubility of marriage and on 
abortion as murder not be com- 
promised. He pleads for understanding 
that this apparcnt hardness is in fact the 
niost conipassionate concern for the sal- 
vation of souls and the moral rehabilita- 
t i o n  o f  Russian life. He is less con- 
cer ncd a bou t pro h i b i t ion s, ho we ve r . 
than about leading people to discover 
what rhcy bclicve and then to build a life 
upon their convictions. 

While he seems uncompromising 
with himself and his message. he is 
remarkably nonjudgmental toward 
others. Any  good intention. any small 
act of courage. any glimmerof faith is to 
be warmly celebrated. He has baptized 
over five thousand adults in  recent 
years. and i t  is obvious from the stories 
he tells that in many cases only the 
vaguest and most tentative faith was 
present in those baptized. Never mind, 
hc seems to be saying. bring them in. let 
the community gather around and nur- 
turc whatever faith is there. no matter 
how fragile or flawed. At the same time, 
however. the community must never 
compromisc its statement of its truth 
and ideals. As might be expected in a 
community that inevitably falls short of 
its own t ru th .  Dudko is very strong on 
the confession of sins. "What is a con- 
fessor?" asks one questioner. "Your 
confessor,'' answers Dudko. "is some- 
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one who worries about your salvation." 
To be in a community that, while con- 
cerned about politics and social prog- 
ress. is ultimately worried about your 
salvation-that is salvation. 

Dudko talks about the infidelity of the 
Orthodox Church and its leaders' col- 
laboration with the government's re- 
pression of religion. But he speaks al- 
ways in tones of sorrow and not of 
bitterness. His hearers cite instances of 
priests and bishops who have openly 
mocked religion and driven believers 
away from churches. If i t  is possible, 
Dudko's censure of such leaders is the 
more scathing for its being so gentle. 
Pimen. the Patriarch of All Russia, had 
disciplined Dudko for his activities. and 
this is mentioned by one of the congre- 
gation. "YOU see the inadequacies of 
today's clergy and point to the Patriarch 
himself." Dudko responds. "but are 
you aware that you're looking at things 
too superficially? Who has fewer civil 
rights than the Patriarch? They say he's 
surrounded by thousands of informers. 
He so much as sighs and it's heard in 
every government department." 

Sometimes his defense of the Church 
seems to verge upon the desperate. 
"Yes. our episcopate doesn't worry too 
much about the Church. and sometimes 
i t  even harms the Church's affairs. But 
does this mean that the Church has 
fallen? No! It's impossible that in the 
Russian Orthodox Church there's not a 
single good bishop." He goes on to cite 
the example of a bishop who some years 
earlier had protested to the government 
against its interference in church af- 
fairs. sadly adding as a footnote that that 
good bishop was promptly removed 
from office and is today confined to a 
monastery. Behind all these remarks is 
Dudko's conviction that the Church is 
larger than the bishops, that the Body of 
Christ is more than. although insepara- 
ble from, the institutions in which i t  
appears.  Wi th in  t h i s  mystery of 
catholicity (the Russian Orthodox word 
issobortiosr) there are different ways of 
being faithful. 

In his foreword Meyendorff writes: 
"Both servility and the myth of a 'pure 
church' hidden in catacombs are foreign 
to Fr. Dudko." Dudko himself puts i t  
this way: "The Onhodox Church is the 
largest religious community in our 
country, but in a large society there arc 
always great diversities. There are al- 
ways people who come out very actively 
against untruth and crimes. and there 

are always people who endure in silence 
and pray that the number of criniinals 
would be smaller. Which of these docs 
more? Once again, God will judge." 
Dudko refuses to set up his ministry as 
the definitive model, insisting only that 
every priest and every Christian find his 
own way to be radically faithful. and to 
accept the consequences. 

There is much more that is deserving 
of quotation. On why the faithful should 
not cmigrate to the West, on the mystery 
of the cross and resurrection in Russian 
history, on the meaning of the freedom 
that is only understood when i t  is lost, 
on the ambiguities of relations between 
Christians and Jews. On the Gulag 
Archipelago in  an Easter meditation: 
"Let's descend. Let's exchange the 
paschal kiss and p r o c l a i n r i s t  is 
risen!' to those whose graves are snow- 
bound in  the northern blizzards, whose 
bones are spread abroad all across our 
vast land, whose names people werc 
afraid to mention out loud not long 
ago." "The martyrs are arising." 
"How many martyrs there have been in  
Russia! And thus.  how many holy 
feelings have there been! Is i t  possible 
that these holy feelings bear no fruit? 
Perhaps we live and will continue to live 
by the feelings of the holy martyrs. 
supported by them. I t  has not yet been 
revealed whether there were any great 
saints among these martyrs, but when 
this is revealed. the whole world will get 
down on its knees i n  reverence before 
the Russian martyrs." 

In 1974 Father Dudko was summoned 
by the state authorities and threatened 
with the charge of "anti-Soviet activ- 
ity." A popular outcry prevented a 
punishment more severe than transfer 
outside of Moscow and, by official 
church action. suspension from his 
priestly functions. Dudko later admitted 
that he had "involuntarily transgressed 
church discipline." and by Easter 1976 
was returned to a parish in Grevnevo. 
twenty miles from Moscow. There are 
no furthersaniizdar from Saturday night 
dialogues. I do not know what Father 
Dudko is doing now, or why. But those 
who have read th is  extraordinary docu- 
ment can be confident that somewhere 
in  Russia today is a priest struggling to 
find the appropriate way to do  what hc 
must do, to preach the Gospel. And we 
can be confident that he continues to be 
empowered and consoled by the knowl- 
edge that. whatever the way he has 
chosen, God alone will judge. 


